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Yllni:aae LPs 
LAS,. CHAIiCEt 

Choose from over 1000 
of every description 

3nated by members 
Margaret Hill and 
Jack Becvar 

Pick through them, 
grab what you want, 
pay what you think is fair! 

All LPs remaining 
after this event 
will be sold to a dealer. 

All receipts will benefit the 
PSTOS Scholarship Fund. 

REMEMBER, 
THIS IS TRULY YOUR 
LAST OPPORTUNITYI 

Recipient of the Phi Beta Kappa Pathfinder Award for excellence in education 

Stl V\,ttl sez ... 
YfPP66! AV\,otl1er PSTOS H-oL~c;;ttl t1 W~v\'gc;;t~v\'g! 

6"iJ°Y··· 
• All your favorite holiday organ music 
• A fun silent movie comedy 
• Angel's & devil's punch 
• Our famous holiday buffet 
• Great door prizes-purchase as many chances as you wish @ $2 each 
• Cameo performances preceeding the event, with PSTOS members 
• PLUS some special added attractions you won't want to miss! 

BE THERE! 

ADMISSION - A plate of NON-SWEET finger food! 
Small sandwiches, deviled eggs, relish or fruit tray, hot hors d'oeuvres, etc. 

PSTOS will furnish all sweets and beverages. 

A brief annual general membership meeting will preceed the festivities, with election and installatiion of 2006 officers. 

Please find DRIVE DIRECTIONS on Page 6. 
Inf0-425-485-5465 
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Joining Puget Sound Theatre Organ Society is 
quick and easy! For a one year membership, send 
a $15 check payable to PSTOS together with your 
name(s) as you would like them to appear on your 
name badges, your address with complete 9-digit ZIP 
code, and your email address (optional) to: 

Nonman Miller, Treasurer, 2644 NW Esplanade, 
Seattle, WA 98117-2527. 
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It's 9:00AM on 
Sunday morning at 
Haller Lake Commu
nity Club. A group of 
loyal PSTOS work
ers have gathered to 
roll tables and chairs 
out of storage and 
set them up on the 
dance floor. Table 
linen floats in the 
air, then settles on 
the tables, followed by plastic covers ("the 
future is plastics, my boy." Mr. Robinson to 
the graduate). Decorations appear as if by 
magic . The console of the mighty Wurlitzer 
is un-boxed, the turbine spools up, bring
ing life to the pipes and percussions. All 
systems are tested and pass the test. The 
public address system is set in place, tested 
and tweaked. Storage containers of serving 
supplies and beverages are trollied upstairs 
from the basement storage and the coffee 
and beverage service is made ready and 
attractive. 

About 11 :00 an additional team arrives 
to prepare the food and make a mouth wa
tering display of the goodies. Around 12:30 
more folks arrive with the door prizes, 
tickets, and the tapes and vinyls to be sold 
to replenish the scholarship coffers. About 
1:15 all is in readiness and several people 
play the mighty Wurlitzer until the official 
program begins. The business meeting 
takes place, after which Andy Crow arrives 
from playing church services in Olympia 
and entertains with music and silent film. 

When the program is over, several help
ful people stay around to help the early 
morning troops put everything away and 
clean up the hall. They stack and store 
the tables and chairs, dustrnop, vacuum 
and haul bags of trash home for disposal. 
The last volunteers leave between 5:00 
and 6:00PM. Thus ends another successful 
PSTOS event at Haller Lake Community 
Club. 

Without the loyal core group and the 
willing members who stay late to help, 
our events would be much less fun, if they 
happened at all. In this my last message 
as President, I urge you to get out of the 
grandstands and join us on the playing field 
where the action is. It is fun and a lot more 
rewarding!! To get on the volunteer/helper 
list, contact our Volunteer Coordinator, 
Dan Warner, at dan@pstos.org or give him 
a call at 206-632-3723. 

Annual Holiday Celebration 
Our festive annual celebration will 
feature our own ANDY CROW at the 
Pipe Organ with holiday music and a 
silent movie. Fun, food, festivities! 
Haller Lake Community Club 
Sunday, Dec. 4, 2:00-5:00 p.m. 

Looking ahead to 2006-plans 
are afoot for some fun times! 

• A special afternoon at Kenyon Hall 
(formerly Hokum Hall); 

• YES! An event once again at Wurlitzer 
Manor in Gig Harbor! The format must 
be modified, but this is wonderful news. 

• A great Home Party at the Kent home 
of Jack & Mary Lou Becvar. 

• And more-watch this column! 

TO BUS OR NOT TO BUS-THAT 
IS THE QUESTION! 
Some thoughts from your President ... 

What a great idea! Buses to all PSTOS .------. 
events. "Leave the driving to us. Here's 
what it takes. 

A PSTOS member must make the ar
rangements. Roy Williams did this for the 
Bellingham event. He negotiated the price, 
arranged parking for the riders' cars and 
drove the route by car. He made notes of 
lane restrictions, weight restrictions, access 
points, turn around availability, parking 
locations and approximate times for each 
segment at bus speed. This information was 
given to the bus company for use by their 
driver. 

The bus cost was over $1,000! To make 
the trip all-inclusive for our members, bus, 
lunch, concert, driver tip, and contribution 
to the Lincoln Theatre were all included in 
the ticket price. 

Adding all of this up shows what a bar
gain the $45.00 per person charge was. If 
you drove your car and purchased lunch on 
your own, you spent more than this! And 
you missed out on some terrific camarade
rie. 

The large percentage of folks on the bus 
were the fine people from Prosser's Piano ------.. 
and Organ. Of the 57 on board, less thar. 
35 were PSTOSers. This all begs the ques
tion: Are you really serious about wanting 
bus service to PSTOS events? Remember, 
your participation is your "Yes" vote. 



.cws from our PSTOS Scholarship recipient ... 

Greetings from Walla Walla! 
I would first like to thank PSTOS for their 

continued support and generosity. You make 
it possible for me to continue studying the 
King of Instruments. 

This past August PST OS funded my travel 
to Colorado State University to attend a 
theatre organ workshop conducted by Jonas 
Nordwall. I'd like to share with you some 
reactions and pleasing moments from this fun
filled trip. 

Due to some extensive flight conflicts, I 
was unable to attend the opening concert that 
was played by Jonas on Sunday evening, and 
this unfortunate occurrence was NOT eased 
by the fact that I had already once heard him 
play! I did, however, finally locate my hotel 
and was very relieved to find my good friend 
Norman Miller. 

I must confess that I was not quite sure 
what to expect during this four-day workshop, 
but when I received the information packet 
and saw the breadth of the subject matter the 
week was going to encompass, I did begin to 
get excited. The first day lived up to expec-
~ions, with Jonas discussing the historical 

portance of the theatre organ, and its role 
in early 20th century popular society. This was 
particularly fascinating to myself because I had 
previously heard so much about innovators 
such as Robert Hope-Jones, but did not really 
know much about their life and work. 

Hear the Wurlitzer at West 
Seattle's KENYON HALL (formerly 

Hokum Hall) every week. 
For program information and 
reservations phone 206-937-3613 
or on the web at 
www.kenyonhall.org 

The Wurlitzer at MT. VERNON'S 
LINCOLN THEATRE 

is played prior to the movie on Mon/ 
~ Tues at 7PM, and on Fri/Sun at 5PM. 

For the latest COLUMBIA RIVER 
ORGAN CLUB happenings, go to 

www.croconline.org 

The next few days discussed the more prac
tical aspects of theatre organ playing. These 
days were the most exciting for me, because I 
have always wished to become more adept at a 
theatre organ console. Jonas provided invalu
able advice regarding ways to arrange melo
dies, accompaniment styles, and countless 
other things. I found him covering so much 
material so quickly that I finally had to give up 
taking notes! One of the most entertaining 
times was a "hands-on" day near the end of 
the week during which many of the students, 
including myself, had the opportunity to play 
a work for Jonas and receive advice and help
ful comments. I was astonished by the great 
beauty and variety of sounds that the CSU 
Wurlitzer was capable of producing. 

However, our week was not spent en
tirely in a classroom atmosphere. I had never 
previously seen a silent movie with live organ 
accompaniment, and I gained quite a love 
for the several Laurel and Hardy films I saw 
during the week. Listening to the organists 
gave me a newfound respect for the difficulty 
of playing for one of these movies. More than 
that, the films were an absolute riot!! 

It was interesting to meet so many different 
amateur and professional theatre organists and 
get to know them better over lunch. During 
my conversations with them, many beauti
fully shared the reasons for their passion, and 
as I listened to them, my astonishment grew 
as I found out that many of our reasons for 
devotion to music were identical . I left this 
fun-filled workshop with a newfound respect 
not only for the brilliant capabilities of the 
theatre organ, but also with greater esteem for 
the wonderful musicians who play them. 

Sincerely, Daniel Goltz 

Fun Volunteer Opportunity! 
Every January and August the Paramount 

Theatre has a silent film series accompanied by 
the Mighty Wurlitzer. Manning the PSTOS 
information table at these events is a fun way 
to meet and greet the public, get the word 
out about PSTOS and schmooze with your 
fellow organ wizards. If you are bashful you 
can do it in pairs or possibly more. Of course 
you also get to see a great movie. The theme 
for January is the movies of Cecil B. Demille. 
The dates for January of2006 are the 8th, 
15th, 22nd and February 6th. So let's hear 
from you. If you are interested contact me at 
dan@pstos.org or 206-632-3723 and let me 
know which date you want. 

Gulbransen Rialto II with Leslie. Get that 
almost-real Tibia sound. 
Jack Driscoll, 425-337-2046 

Nominating Committee 
presents slate of 2006 officers 
for your approval 

At the October Board Meeting, the 
Nominating Committee headed by Barbara 
Graham reported the following nominations 
for 2006 officers: President, Tom Blackwell; 
Vice President, Dan Warner; Treasurer, Nor
man Miller; Secretary, Joani Roughton; Board 
Members with one more year to serve, Mark 
Baratta and Bob Zat; Board Members with 
two years to serve, Cynthia McFalls and Tom 
Roughton. 

Tom Blackwell reported Chairs for the fol 
lowing committees: Volunteer Coordination, 
Dan Warner; Media & Public Relations, Clint 
Meadway; Programs, Dan Warner; Organ 
Maintenance Coordinator, Mark Baratta; 
Scholarship, Norman Miller and Carl Dodrill; 
Historian/Archivist, Bob Zat; Grants, Barbara 
Graham. 

Chairpersons agreed to develop a definition 
of the scope of their committee. Mark will 
include the lead people for each organ mainte
nance crew on his committee, and will work 
to develop standards for organ restoration. 
There are currently six organ maintenance 
projects. 

Tom expressed the need for a grant for 
work on the Paramount Wurlitzer. 

The slate will be presented for your accep
tance at the Dec. 4th Annual Meeting. 

Many thanks to retiring Secretary, Diane 
Whipple, and to retiring Board Member Bill 
Keller. Retiring Board Member Dan Warner 
has agreed to serve as Vice President. 

--Closing 
Althea Graham 

1915- 2005 
Althea Graham longtime PSTOS mem

ber, lived the last five years of her long 
life at Columbia 
Lutheran Home. 
Suffering from Al
zheimer's, she was 
cared for tenderly 
by her Columbia 
'family.' 

Mother of 
PSTOS board 
member, Barbara 
Graham, Althea 
was preceded in 
death by husband 
and active PSTOS member, Wendell . Los
ing her only son in Viet Nam, she became 
active in the Gold Star Mothers, serving 
as President of the Beacon Chapter at one 
time . Her Gold Star Mothers chevron hat 
was buried with her. 

PSTOS sympathy is extended to Barbara 
and other members and friends. 
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Interesting excerpts from an early Wurlitzer promotional booklet-second of two parts 

Estimated publication date-early InOs 

GY£e 
WUR.~mEJ{ 
UNIT ORGAN 

Robert Hope-Jones 
and the Wurlitzer 

The Wurlitzer Unit Organ contains the 
inventions of Robert Hope-Jones of Eng
land, who is known throughout the mu
sical world as the master organ builder of 
all time, and is credited with nine-tenths 
of the innovations in the organ during 
the last twenty years. In 1910 Mr. Hope
Jones transferred his organ business and 
patents to The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., 
and continued until his death in Septem
ber 1914 to work out with us his marvel
ous inventions for the perfection of the 
unit type of organ. 

Mr. Hope-Jones studied the produc
tion and blending of tone in the organ 
from its scientific side, starting his study 
by the construction of an apparatus that 
took photographic records of sound 
waves passing in the air. This enabled 
him to analyze and divide them into their 
constituent parts of ground tones, upper 
partials and harmonics. 

The sound-wave recording apparatus 
showed Mr. Hope-Jones that no diapa
sons (save some of those left by the old 
masters of the art in a few of the Euro
pean cathedrals and churches) possessed 
a reasonable proportion of foundation 
tone. This led to the invention of the 
leathered lip, by means of which the 
volume of foundation tone was greatly 
multiplied, and all dissonant harmonics 
removed. 

The invention of the Tibia family 
naturally followed. Tibia tone is almost 
purely foundational. When drawn behind 
a single Diapason, it has the peculiar 
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effect of adding amplitude of power with
out appreciably affecting the tone color. 
When similarly placed behind a reed, a 
similar result is obtained. When augmen
tation of power is given by a background, 
the Tibia is tremendous. 

The next thing invented was the Dia
phone. For hundreds of years, just two 
methods of producing tone have been 
used in organs, namely, the Flue Pipe and 
the Reed Pipe. In the Diaphone we have 
an entirely new method of tone produc
tion. It is capable of expressive power 
by varying the wind pressure, and this 
without altering the pitch. 

The power and dignity of the Pedal 
Diaphone is such that the finest instru
ment built without this stop cannot 
satisfy those who have heard organs with 
this unique and majestic undertone. 

The Reeds in the Wurlitzer Hope
Jones Unit Orchestra are admitted to be 
the finest produced. The voicers are men 
of exceptional experience, and have been 
specially trained in Hope-Jones methods. 

One of the next inventions is the Swell 
Shutter with the Sound-Trapjoint. The 
result of this is that the range of expres
sion is so enormously increased, and the 
tone power of all stops can be so greatly 

reduced that the need for soft stops, in 
an instrument, disappears . Every stop 
becomes a soft stop when its control
ling shutters are closed. 

The Expressive Power of the 
Wurlitzer Hope-Jones Unit Orchestra 
must be heard to be believed. 

Another feature which is of the 
deepest import is that enabling the 
organist to obtain expression from his 
finger touch. By means of the Hope
Jones ((Double Touch,)) any particular 
note or notes can be brought out 
above the remainder of the organ, and 
this without raising the hands from the 
keyboard. To each keyboard are fitted 
two distinct touches, the first playing 
the stops that are drawn on the first 
touch stop keys, or stops drawn on the 
second touch stop keys are brought 
into use. The two touches are abso
lutely distinct from each other, and nr--
mistake can be made by bringing the 
second touch into action when it is not 
needed. 

The ((Pizzicato Touch)) is also a very 
valuable adjunct, by means of which 
the staccato or plucking effect (similar 
to a violinist plucking the strings of his 
violin with his fingers) can be obtained 



Th,eMighry 

.~li[ • • 1l 
l.JNIT ... ORG1\N 
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HE . owners · o~t1~ispaHitilj.~thell-He 
. so thorougl1iy~()t1YfriC~~fthe, 

box office vaHit { ofth~it:xvtii£Htier 
they ·feature ·.· .• it ' by i fiime, iiVvith 

the organist, .in ¥ljd r GR:AIJ~~N~'S 
METROPOLrrAN 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Owners of theattessuchiLsth· ow 
what they are abou.t. Their .. juggme~tis 
ripe and is a safe guide to follow . 

on specific stops arranged for this pur
pose. This is a most useful and wonder
ful accessory and enables the organist to 
obtain results impossible through any 
other medium. 

With these means of finger touch ex
pression a performer, with the one hand, 
could be playing upon the Flute, and by 
depressing certain fingers a little harder, 
the melody could be brought out on 
the Clarinet, and at the same time have 
the Oboe Horn playing Pizzicato. This 
is all accomplished with the fingers of 
one hand, and shows the possibilities of 
our instruments over those of any other 

/ ----- lke. 
They furnish a flexibility of expression 

absolutely unique, and need no words 
of commendation as to their value for 
theatrical use. 

These two features are not experi
ments' having been in regular and con
stant use for many years. Without a single 
exception, all the organists who use them 
agree that sooner or later all organs must 
be built to have expression from the 
fingers. 

The Electro-Pneumatic Action is abso
lutely reliable, as it has stood the test of 
time, having been used in organs for over 
thirty years. It is instantaneous in attack, 
and is capable of far faster repetition than 
is possible with the human hand. 

All the contacts in our instruments 
are made with sterling silver which, after 
exhaustive tests, has proved to be the best 
metal for this purpose. Sterling silver is, 
of course, very expensive, but the results 
obtained justifY its use. 

The wind pressures in the Wurlitzer 

Unit Organ are considerably higher 
than those used by other builders. By 
this means unlimited power is obtained, 
without the loss of any of the mellowness 
of tone, which is due to our scientific 
methods of voicing. 

The tone produced by the Wurlitzer 
Unit Organ is full, rich and mellow, and 
is the admiration of all who hear it. The 
wonderful Diaphone and Tubas pour 
forth thunderous tones with the expres
sion shades open, but when closed, the 
power is reduced to a whisper. 

The Wurlitzer Unit Organ contains all 
the tones usually found in the Church 
Organ, combined with such orchestral 
instruments as Clarinets, Flutes, Piccolos, 
Violins, Cornets, Trombones, Saxo
phones, etc. 

In addition to those are to be found 
the Vox Humana, refined Musical Sleigh 
Bells, Harps, Xylophones, Cathedral 
Chimes, Orchestral Bells, Vibrating Bells, 
Bass, Kettle and Snare Drums, Tambou
rines, Triangles, Castanets, and a host of 
other instruments; in fact every musical 
instrument and accessory of which a sym
phony orchestra is composed. 

The entire instrument is operated by one 
musician from a console or key desk placed 
in the orchestra pit or in any location 
desired. For motion pictures, this is a great 
advantage, as the operator is able to follow 
action upon the screen in such a manner as 
to make it perfectly realistic. 

An unusual early Wurlitzer organ using 
a piano console with added organ 
pedalboard. Note the two keyboards 
and the stoprail. 
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Drive directions to 
Haller Lake Community Club 
for the Christmas Party 
12579 Densmore Ave. N .• North Seattle 

Northbound 1-5: Use Exit 174 onto NE 
130th St., turn left over freeway one long 
block to I st Ave. N.E. Turn left (south) one 
block to I 28th. Right on N.E. 128th a few 
blocks to Densmore. Left on Densmore, 
clubhouse is on the r ight. Parking both front 
and rear. Handicapped entry with elevator at 
rear of building. 

Southbound 1-5: Use Exit 175 onto N.E. 
145th, turn right one block to I st Ave. N.E. 
Left (south) through N.E. I 30th to N.E. I 28th. 
Continue where underlined above. 

Oktoberfest 
in pictures 
It was a great party! 

PUGET SOUND THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY 
Russ & Jo Ann Evans, Newsletter Editors 
6521 N.E. 19 1 st 
Kenmore,WA 98028-3453 

ABOVE: Professor Hokum W. Jeebs demonstrates his 
tuba playing skills, a great comic routine. 

and his 20-note hand 
cranked portable 
"monkey organ." 
Many thanks to Rob for 
being with us! 

TOP RIGHT: Winners of the beer stein contest. 

LOWER RIGHT: Mae Louise Dopps' outrageous hat! 

BELOW: Workers Barbara Graham, Dan Warner, Marilyn 
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